
LOCAL STEAMBOAT BUILDERS 

Oscar Nichols appears to be the first launch builder on Lake George. One wonders how did he acquire his skill? Perhaps he learned the 
trade in some long forgotten small boat shop and when the time was ripe to go into business for himself, he did. 

NICHOLS, OSCAR This master boat builder was probably born in Warren County about 1835 to Alva and Irena 
Nichols. 

He repaired the LILLIE M PRICE during 1880 and constructed the AGNES the following year. One of the 
Schermerhorns and Oscar leased the Harris House wharf around this period for their flotilla of small boats. He was also an 
architect-builder of large cottages around the lake. 

BATES BROTHERS, GEORGE, SAMUEL and CHRISTOPHER the sons of Winslow and Sarah, were born in the 
Town of Lake George. They became the biggest boat builders the lake has ever seen. 

An 1880 ad stated that Chris was a row and pleasure boat builder, however his specialty was repair. It went on to 
say that he always had oars and seat backs on hand. Three years later, Samuel joined him in the business and somewhere 
along the line they pulled George in with them - they then became Bates Brothers. Eventually they bought the Union School 
on Amherst Street, in Lake George Village, and erected behind it a building capable of holding large steam launches. This 
shed faced on Ottawa Street. When they were ready to launch a boat, they opened the doors onto the alley that ran to Amherst 
- from there it was a short push to the lake. The structure was torn down a few years ago. 

GEORGE was born in 1843. He helped build the addition on the old Court House; constructed the Lake George Club, 
the First National Bank of Lake George, the Melish house, boat houses; and remodeled the Orr mansion on the Bolton Road 
plus the Lake House. He was Justice of the Peace at the time of his death in 1913. 

SAMUEL was born in 1839, had been a deck hand on the MINNE-HA-HA I; started the water supply for Lake George 
Village; owned half of the Warrensburg Water Company; and patented a water wheel. He died in 1928. 

CHRISTOPHER was born c1837 and died in 1898 while sitting at his desk writing a letter to his daughter. 
They appear to have built one basic style launch, but it was conducive to lengthening, shortening, or adding a clipper 

bow. This prototype had a straight stem and a graceful fan tail stern. There is no information as to who designed their model. 
They could have made contact with a marine engineer; bought plans from another boat company; or simply measured an 
existing Lake George boat. 
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